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| - Senator Jin Bestland (D- Miss. ) called at 5: 30 p.m. “11-26-63. He. 

referred to the United Press item (attached) dated 11-26-63 reflectin that Dallas 
Police had uncovered Communist Party letters maiied to Lee Harvey swald. 

| _ Senator Eastland,. who is Chairman of the Senate Committee on the 
| Judiciary and with whom we have very favorable relations, stated that he would deeply — 
}appreciate any copies of. these letters that are available being loaned to his Committee 
if at all possible. ae : 

I told the Senator that it might be necessary to make such’ letters a part 
of the report that is being prepared in this matter and I frankly didn't know whether we 
could make them available to him or not. He stated that after the report was. issued 

j that perhaps we could give him copies. I told him.the matter would be considered. 

ACTION: 
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| It is suggested this. matter. be forwarded to the General nvectigative 
Division for. consideration. 
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